Abstract-An important challenge in creating automated tests is how to design test fixtures, i.e., the setup code that initializes the system under test before actual automated testing can start. Test designers have to choose between different approaches for the setup, trading off maintenance overhead with slow test execution. Over time, test code quality can erode and test smells can develop, such as the occurrence of overly general fixtures, obscure inline code and dead fields. In this paper, we investigate how fixture-related test smells evolve over time by analyzing several thousand revisions of five open source systems. Our findings indicate that setup management strategies strongly influence the types of test fixture smells that emerge in code, and that several types of fixture smells often emerge at the same time. Based on this information, we recommend important guidelines for setup strategies, and suggest how tool support can be improved to help in both avoiding the emergence of such smells as well as how to refactor code when test smells do appear.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern software development often includes the use of extensive automated test suites. While automated tests are helpful from a continuous integration and regression testing perspective, they lead to a substantial amount of test code [1] . This test code is often executed frequently, and needs to be maintained and understood. The long term success of automated testing is highly influenced by the maintainability of the test code [2] . To support easier maintainability of a system, test methods should be structured clearly, well named, small in size, and code duplication across test methods should be avoided [2] , [3] .
One important part of a test is the code that initializes the system under test (SUT), sets up all dependencies and puts the SUT in the right state to fulfill all preconditions needed to exercise the test. In line with Meszaros, we refer to this part of a test as the test fixture [2] . Developers have several options for structuring their test fixture code. The most straightforward option is to place the setup code directly in the test method, which we refer to as an in-line setup. An alternative approach is to place the setup code in helper methods that can be called by several test methods, the so-called delegate setup [2] .
Today's testing frameworks, such as the widely used xUnit family, have dedicated mechanisms for managing setup code invocations [4] , [5] . Therefore, helper-methods comprising the setup code can be marked (e.g., using annotations or naming conventions) as specific setup methods, and the test framework takes care of invoking them at a specific point in time. We refer to this as an implicit setup as the invocation happens implicitly. 1 Developers must decide how to set up test fixtures and adjust their fixture strategies during the evolution of test code. Otherwise, they end up with poor solutions to recurring implementation and design problems in their test code, also known as test smells [6] . To support developers during the analysis and adjustment of test fixtures, we previously developed a tool called TestHound 2 to automatically detect test fixture smells and guide test code refactoring [7] .
An evaluation of TestHound showed that developers are concerned about test fixture smells, and that TestHound helps them to discover and address those smells. But, we also learned that resolving these smells after they have been in the code for a long time can be problematic. Developers would benefit greatly from having the tool available in the continuous integration environment so that they are made aware of changes in the densities of test smells immediately.
In this paper, we investigate the evolution of test fixture smells and which software changes lead to increased test smell densities to determine the best time to alert developers about smell changes. We look at when and how test fixture smells are introduced, and what role the setup strategies play in smell evolution. Our contributions in this paper are: 1) a technique for analyzing multiple revisions of a software system for fixture-related test smells, and examining trends in smell evolution; 2) an implementation of this technique in a tool called TestEvoHound, which mines Git and SVN repositories for test fixture smells; 3) insights in test fixture smell evolution in real-world situations based on an investigation of five well-known open source systems; 4) strategies for avoiding test fixture smells. Our investigation shows that fixture management strategies strongly influence fixture smell evolution. Also, we find that fixture smells remain stable over long periods of time, until certain code changes cause drastic changes in smell densities. Making developers aware of these changes can help prevent the introduction of test smells with only small adjustments to the test code in a continuous and incremental fashion. Further, we show that classes with a larger number of test methods have more test fixture smells than classes with fewer test methods, and thus recommend that classes with many test methods be avoided or refactored.
Section II briefly summarizes different test fixture smells. Section III details the experimental design used to investigate the evolution trends of test fixture smells. Section IV outlines the measurements implemented in the TestEvoHound tool. Section V details the results of our investigation, followed by a discussion of the findings in Section VI. In Section VII, we present related work and conclude in Section VIII.
II. TEST SMELLS
The code smells metaphor was first introduced by Fowler, who describes a code smell as a poor solution to a recurring implementation and design problem [8] . Code smells are not a problem per se, but they may lead to issues such as understanding difficulties, inefficient tests and poor maintainability of a software system. Later, van Deursen et al. introduced the term test smells by applying the smell metaphor to test code [6] . Since then, their initial set of test smells has been extended [2] , [9] , [10] . In [7] , we enhanced these test smells with additional fixture-related smells, derived metrics to aid in their detection, and implemented a technique to automatically detect test fixture smells in a tool called TestHound.
In this paper, we investigate the evolution of these test fixture smells, which are summarized below, in order to better understand how they can be avoided and how tool support would be most beneficial for developers. We refer the reader to [7] for more details on the test fixture smells.
General Fixture Smell. The general fixture smell occurs if test classes contain broad functionality in the implicit setup, and if several tests only access part of the fixture. Problems caused by a general fixture are two-fold. Firstly, the cause-effect relationship between fixture and the expected test outcome is less visible, and tests are harder to read and understand. This can lead to fragile tests: a change that should be unrelated affects tests because too much functionality is covered in the fixture. Secondly, test performance can deteriorate and long test execution times may eventually cause developers to stop running tests altogether. We identify a test method as a general fixture method when it uses less than 70% of the fields initialized in the setup.
Test Maverick Smell. A test method is a maverick when the class providing the test method contains an implicit setup, but the test method is completely independent from the implicit setup procedure. The implicit setup is executed before the test method, but it is not needed. In such cases, understanding the cause-effect relationship between setup and test method can be hampered because discovering that test methods are unrelated from the implicit setup can be time consuming. We identify a test method as a maverick when it does not use any of the setup fields initialized.
Dead Fields Smell. The dead field smell occurs when a class or its super classes have fields that are never used by any of the test methods. Often, dead fields are inherited from a super class. This can indicate a suboptimal inheritance structure, or that the super class conflicts with the single responsibility principle [11] . Also, dead fields within the test class itself can indicate incomplete or deprecated development activities. We identify dead fields as all fields that are initialized by the implicit setup, but never used by any of the test methods.
Lack of Cohesion of Test Methods Smell. Cohesion of a class indicates how strongly related and focused the various responsibilities of a class are [12] . Low cohesive classes are smelly because they negatively affect code reuse, maintainability and comprehension [8] , [13] . The smell Lack of Cohesion of Test Methods (LCOTM) occurs if test methods are grouped together in one test class without being cohesive. To measure LCOTM, we adjusted the Henderson-Seller Lack of Cohesion of Method metric [14] . Differing from the original metric, we focus on the cohesion between test methods in a class.
Obscure In-Line Setup Smell. Meszaros introduced the smell obscure test to refer to a test that is difficult to understand [2] , and thus, unsuitable for documentation purposes. From this smell we derived the obscure in-line setup smell. An in-line setup should consist of only the steps and variables essential to understanding the test; necessary but irrelevant steps should be encapsulated into helper methods. An obscure in-line setup covers too much setup functionality within the test method, and this can prevent one from seeing the test's relevant verification steps. We measure the obscurity of an in-line setup based on the number of local variables directly defined in a test method.
Vague Header Setup Smell. A vague header setup smell occurs when fields are solely initialized in the header of a class. We consider this a smell as the behavior of the code is not explicitly defined and depends on the field modifier (static or member) as well as on the implementation of the test framework. Vague header setups might hamper code comprehension and maintainability, as fields can be placed anywhere in the class. Further, in many test frameworks exception messages are more expressive for fields initialized in the setup. We report a vague header smell when at least one field is solely initialized in the header of a class.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETTING
To understand test fixture smell evolution, we used case study research and investigated five research questions within five subject systems, as detailed below. To understand whether test fixture smell densities increase during the life of a project, we looked at test fixture smell trends (RQ2). We also looked at fixture smell dispersion to understand how smells spread throughout a software system (RQ3). We investigated what causes test fixture smells to change statistically and by manual investigation of severe changes (fluctuations) in smell trends (RQ4). To see whether smells are resolved by the developers (RQ5), we followed smelly classes throughout their evolution.
A. Research Questions

B. Case Studies
To investigate the evolution of test fixture smells, we selected five well-known, Java based, open source projects that have test suites and automatic build files. We display important characteristics of the latest analyzed revision of these projects (i.e., size, analysis duration, and number of classes comprising setup methods) in Table I .
Checkstyle is a tool to help programmers write Java code that adheres to a coding standard. We analyzed 2252 Checkstyle revisions. The latest revision contained 549 test methods.
PMD is a tool to analyze Java source code for potential problems such as dead or duplicated code. We analyzed 1900 PMD revisions. The latest revision contained 739 test methods.
Jsoup is a Java HTML parser that provides an API to extract and manipulate data using DOM, CSS and JQuerylike methods. We analyzed all 973 revisions of Jsoup, and the latest revision contained 372 test methods.
Azure Java SDK provides the Azure (i.e., Microsoft Cloud Platform) libraries for Java. We analyzed all 300 revisions of Azure. The latest revision contained 358 test methods.
Voldemort is a distributed key-value storage system. We analyzed all 2900 revisions of Voldemort. The latest revision contained 520 test methods.
IV. ANALYSIS OF FIXTURE SMELL EVOLUTION
In this section, we introduce TestEvoHound, a tool we developed to automatically analyze the evolution of test fixtures and test fixture smells over multiple revisions of a software system. We also detail the measurements taken in order to answer our research questions.
A. TestEvoHound
We developed TestEvoHound to analyze fixture smell evolution. TestEvoHound works with Git and SVN repositories, and is available for download. 3 When analyzing code, TestEvoHound executes four tasks. During the Revision Checkout task, TestEvoHound checks out each revision of the project under analysis, and for each revision it starts the Build Process task. Here, the tool searches for ANT or MAVEN build files, initiates the build process and compiles the source code (including tests). Then, the Test Fixture Smell Analysis task invokes the TestHound tool to analyze the current revision for smells and stores the outcome. Finally, when all revisions have been analyzed, the Trend Analysis occurs. Here, the TestEvoHound tool calculates the trends and measurements among all revisions, as described in the next subsection. This information is stored in commaseparated value format to allow easy visualization by tools like Excel or R. 4 B. Measurements to Answer the Research Questions RQ1. To see whether test fixture management changes over time, we looked at the presence and absence of the implicit setup mechanisms provided by the test frameworks. This means that, for each project and over all revisions, we analyzed how many of all test classes contained an implicit setup and whether this changed over time. We also analyzed how many fields were declared in a test class, as fields are also a way to create a state accessible by all test methods of a test class.
RQ2. To answer whether test fixture smell density increases over time, we measured the occurrence of the six different fixture smells for each revision, and charted whether the ratio between smelly entities to all entities changed. We looked at this ratio because all of the systems under study increased in size over time. Thus, the number of smelly entities has to be considered in relation to the overall number of entities. This ratio demonstrates whether the quantity of smells is rising or falling. In the remainder of this paper, we refer to a series of ratios as the trend of smell evolution.
For the general fixture, the test maverick, and the obscure in-line setup smells, we compared the number of test methods affected by these smells with the overall number of test methods in the code base. We calculated the trend in dead field evolution by comparing the number of dead fields with the overall number of fields. For the LCOTM and vague header smells, we compared the number of test classes affected with the overall number of test classes.
RQ3. To better understand whether test fixture smells are widely spread among all test classes, or whether certain test classes are more prone to fixture smells, we investigated the dispersion of fixture smells. To do this, we looked at histograms of the test fixture smells.
RQ4. To understand which software changes cause test fixture smell densities to change, we statistically tested whether the number of test methods or fields within a class correlates with the smell density of a class. Then, we manually investigated the code base and the commit logs for periods where severe fluctuations in the trends of test fixture smells (increase or decrease) occurred. For the statistical tests, we used Spearman correlations provided by the statistical program R (package hmisc) to investigate the following two hypotheses: H1 The more test methods placed within a test class, the higher the smell density of a test class is. H2 The more fields placed within a test class, the higher the smell density of a test class is. RQ5. By tracking smelly classes over time and investigating decreases in test fixture smells, we see whether and how test fixture smells are resolved.
V. INVESTIGATION OF TEST FIXTURE SMELL EVOLUTION
In this section, we detail our findings from the investigation of the five research questions. Each subsection covers one of the research questions, with the exception of RQ4, to which we dedicate two subsections (Sections V-D and V-E).
A. Evolution of Test Fixtures
Our analysis shows that the test fixture strategies used across the projects differ greatly. In Jsoup, the developers completely refrained from using the implicit setup mechanism available in JUnit. In Checkstyle and PMD, approximately 10% and 13% (respectively) of the test classes comprise an implicit setup. In Voldemort and Azure, approximately 50% of the classes have an implict setup. Just as the setup management styles differ across all five projects, the fixture smells also differ, as illustrated in Fig. 3 .
Setup Trends. To answer whether the setup strategies change over time (RQ1), we looked at the trends for the presence of implicit setups. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , the usage pattern for the implicit setup changed. For example, in Azure, the density of setups per class increased over time, and in PMD, it decreased. On the other hand, apart from some severe fluctuations in density, the ratio stays quite stable for all four projects. We excluded Jsoup because we did not encounter a single implicit setup.
Setup Fluctuations. To understand the severe setup fluctuations, we manually investigated the changes between revisions that caused the fluctuations. In Checkstyle, the drop in implicit setup usage at the beginning is because the code base started with three test cases, each containing an implicit setup (i.e., 100%). Over time, tests without an implicit setup were added, causing the percentage to drop to 10%.
In PMD, the percentage of test classes that have an implicit setup drops at the beginning. This is due to a simple structural change where 38 test classes were removed by changing how methods were invoked. Before the change, many of these test classes contained only one test method that invoked another method. After the change, this functionality is covered by the parent test class within the setup, making 38 test classes obsolete. The commit log states: "code refactoring: testAll() moved to parent, rules are now added in setUp() using addRule()", confirming our observation.
In Azure, the increase of implicit setups is due to the addition of six test classes, all of which have an implicit setup. The commit log states: "table tests" have been added.
Fields. As the fields of a class are a way to create a state accessible by all methods of a test class, we also analyzed how many fields are declared within each test class over time. In Checkstyle and PMD, even though only a small percentage of the classes contain a setup, they still have a similar number of class fields as compared with Azure and Voldemort (2.5 to 3 fields per test class). The only exception is Jsoup, which has only two class fields within all test classes. The trend of fields per test class, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , reveals that in Voldemort, the number of fields per test class continually increases, which is an indication that the test classes become more complex. In the other three systems, there are distinct events where the number of fields fluctuates and then stays quite stable over time. For PMD, the 38 deleted test classes were quite simple and did not comprise fields, so their deletion led to an increased ratio of fields per test class. In Azure, the added test classes ("table tests") also led to an increase in fields per class, which is indicative of an increase in complexity.
B. Discovery of Test Fixture Smell Trends
Lehman's law of increasing complexity states that when a system evolves, its complexity increases unless work is done to maintain or reduce it [15] . Therefore, we expect that due to the increasing complexity of a given system -the test fixture grows, and more test methods are placed within the same test class -the potential for test fixture smells (such as the general fixture, LCOTM, test mavericks and dead fields) increases.
Over Fig. 5 , the test fixture smell trends often stay stable over time, and fluctuate greatly only at a distinct point in time. Continual increases or decreases are exceptional, as in the case of Voldemort. In the following sections, we take a closer look at how smells dispersed in a system, and what causes the fluctuations in the smell trends.
C. Dispersion of Test Fixture Smells
Over the course of several revisions, we investigated how frequently smelly entities occur per test class. We used histograms to visualize whether all classes contain the same For general fixtures, test mavericks and obscure in-line setups, smells cluster in a few classes. To illustrate the outcome, this paper shows the dispersion of the general fixture smell for the first, middle and last analyzable revisions of each project in Fig. 6 . For all projects, some classes contribute a disproportionately large number of general fixture methods, and over time, these classes accumulate more general fixtures. In the last revision of PMD, three test classes contributed 45% of all general fixture methods (i.e., 2.5% of the classes), and 5.1% of the test classes contributed 60.1% of the general fixtures. In the first analyzed revision, three classes contributed 40% of the smells. A similar effect can also be observed for Azure, Checkstyle and Voldemort for the general fixture and test maverick smells. Jsoup does not contain general fixture methods, but it has a strong tendency for test mavericks to cluster. We can also observe that over time, the relative number of test smells per class increases (i.e., the ratio of smelly entities to entities per class).
Fig. 6. Dispersion of General Fixtures for first, middle and last Analyzable Revisions
On the other hand, dead fields did not cluster. As vague headers or a LCOTM are either present or absent in a class, their distribution is not of interest.
Summary. Since some classes are more prone to test smells, such as general fixture, test maverick and obscure in-line setup, refactoring activities can be directed to these classes. This shows that one can reduce the majority of test fixture smells by cleaning a few smelly classes.
D. Development of Test Fixture Smells
The smell trends do not show a general continual increase of smell densities over time as expected, but considering the smell distribution, there is a tendency for some classes to accumulate more smells (absolute and relative) over time than others. We also see that some classes comprise an unproportionally large number of test methods. The more test methods contained within a single class, the more diverse the requirements for the test fixtures can become. Because of this, we expect that test classes with a higher number of test methods have a higher smell density than their smaller counterparts. Also, we expect that test classes with more fields have a higher smell density than test classes with fewer fields.
To investigate these hypotheses, we used statistics and correlated the number of test methods, or fields per class, with the percentage of test methods affected by a smell. We excluded Jsoup from this experiment as the project has few smells and few fields. The results are given in Table II . We used the thresholds defined by Hopkins [16] , where a correlation is considered moderate when the value is higher than 0.3 (or lower than -0.3), and strong when the value is higher than 0.5 (or lower than -0.5). For a correlation to be significant, the p-value of the test needs to be below 0.01. This means the chance that the correlation is due to random chance is less than 1 percent.
Data Points. We did not use each data point (i.e., all classes for each revision) because the two variables correlated (i.e., test methods or fields, and a particular smell factor) might be stable over time. This can cause certain combinations (observations) to seem more likely than others. Therefore, we reduced the dataset to include only unique combinations. For example, in case test class "TestA" has three test methods and one general fixture method over a period of 10 revisions, we include this incident only once in our data set, whereby we look for uniqueness considering more than 21 different characteristics of a class. 5 Further, as a class without a field can not have a general fixture, LCOTM, test maverick, dead field or vague header smell, we excluded classes without a field. For LCOTM, we also only considered data points with a valid LCOTM value (i.e., LCOTM is undefined when a class has a single method). Therefore, the results for LCOTM detail the number of data points separately.
Test Methods. For three of the four projects, the results indicate that for test smells such as general fixture, LCOTM, test maverick and obscure in-line setup, a higher number of test methods per class correlates with a higher density of these smells. For Checkstyle, the correlation cannot be shown as very few test smells exist. We also investigated whether more dead fields exist in classes with more test methods. This correlation does not hold for Checkstyle and PMD. For Azure and Voldemort, the results show a weak negative correlation, indicating that with a higher number of test methods per class, the dead fields density decreases.
Fields. The second characteristic we expect to find related to the smell density of a class is the number of fields per class.
We observe a correlation between smell density and the number of fields for the general fixture and LCOTM smells within the PMD and Azure systems, as listed in Table II . A weak correlation also exists for a higher obscure in-line setup density and fields in PMD and Voldemort. Azure is the only other system which shows a correlation between a higher test maverick density and fields, and a weak negative correlation for dead fields (i.e., more fields are correlated to a lower dead field density).
We investigated why an increased number of fields also increases fixture smell density for the PMD and Azure systems, and saw that this has to do with the style of fixture management. For the majority of new test methods, developers introduce a new dedicated field, and often there is one field for each test method. This means that if new test methods are added to a class, it is very likely that all of them are general fixture methods, and the lack of cohesion between the test methods increases further. With some test classes in PMD, either almost all test methods are general fixtures, or they do not have anything to do with the fields of the class, making 
E. Fluctuations in Test Fixture Smells
As is apparent from Fig. 5 , fixture smell trends tend to change drastically at certain points in time. We manually investigated code base changes that occurred during the periods of severe smell trend changes to understand "Which changes cause alterations in fixture smell trends" (RQ4).
Vague Header Smell. A drastic change in the vague header smell is seen in Checkstyle alone. Checkstyle started out with a single test class that contains a vague header (i.e., 100%). In the next revisions, several tests without vague headers were added, until revision 433, where the smell continually increases due to changes in the inheritance structure and refactoring activities.
Dead Field Smell. For the dead field smell, we analyzed the drastic changes in Azure and Checkstyle. The main test fixture smell in Checkstyle is the dead field smell, which drastically increases around revision 760-769 (as illustrated by Fig. 7) . The investigation of the changes between these revisions revealed that all additional dead fields are inherited from a single base class that is extended by almost all test classes (BaseCheckTestCase). In this test class, a helper method was introduced, and one field (which was no longer needed) was forgotten and remained in the class as legacy. In the commit log, the developer notes: "Added a helper method to create a configuration for a check...". This dead field remained for the duration of our investigation. With Azure, a strong increase at revision 39 is also due to dead fields inherited from one super class, which is extended by six test classes.
General Fixture Smell. The main fluctuation in general fixture smell trends can be seen in Azure. For Azure, this is Test Maverick Smell. There are stronger fluctuations in the test maverick density in PMD and Jsoup, as well as a drastic continual decrease of the test maverick density in Voldemort.
In PMD, 12-14% of the methods are test mavericks, and the smell density increases and then decreases again, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . The first increases are due to the aforementioned removal of several test classes and test methods, and the introduction of vague headers in classes. The manual investigation of the strong decrease around revision 900 reveals that the Java version was changed during this period. The commit log contains the following comment: "Remove support for Java 1.4 runtime. [...] changes are made to code which made checks for running on a 1.4 JVM (found via searches)." This change causes a drop in the number of test mavericks as the implicit setup of two test classes, used only to set the Java version, was removed.
In Jsoup, test mavericks are caused by two classes that contain a vague header setup. 6 The fluctuations (illustrated in Fig. 10 ) occurred when the two classes were introduced to the code base (revisions 20 and 80). Over time, more test methods were added to these classes, which make no use of the fields of the classes. Depending on whether more non-smelly tests are added, or more tests are added to these two classes, the smell Fig. 9 . Test Maverick Trend in PMD density increases or decreases. In the latest revision, these two classes cause over 60 test maverick methods.
The test maverick density in Voldemort steadily decreases. This is because fewer test mavericks are introduced over time, whereby the number of test methods increases (as illustrated in Fig. 11 ). The test maverick trend increases visible in the graph are due to the introduction of a field (via a vague header) which is only used by a few of the methods, and to a new test class which has a setup used by only a few test methods. The decreases are because new fields are added to classes with implicit setups, and previous test mavericks now use the fields.
LCOTM Smell. The LCOTM smell trends do not increase over time. In PMD, the relative number of test classes suffering from the LCOTM smell even decreases. On the other hand, when inspecting the smelly classes, we observe that their LCOTM value does not decrease, but it either stays stable or increases. In Azure, the more severe fluctuations in LCOTM trends are because of the drastic increase of non-smelly classes.
Obscure In-line Setup Smell. In Azure, the number of obscure in-line methods increases (around revision 150). The majority of smelly methods come from two new test classes ("CloudQueueTests" and "CloudBlobContainerTests"). The other obscure in-line setups were added to an already existing class ("TableClientTests"). In Voldemort, there is a continuous increase in the obscure in-line setup smell, where a few classes, such as "RoutedStoreTest" and "AbstractRebalanceTest", accumulate more smells over time. Interestingly, in Jsoup, even though the test setup was placed within test methods (or helper methods), not a single test method suffers from the obscure in-line setup smell.
F. Test Fixture Smell Resolution
Previous research on test smells suggests that test smells do not get resolved unless the test class or methods are deleted [17] . We investigated whether this phenomenon can also be observed in our subject systems for test fixture smells. In general, we did not observe a major reduction of test smells. Several times, test smells decreased because new nonsmelly test methods were added, thus reducing the percentage of smelly methods, as was seen with Azure. Other times, changes to the code base caused the smells to be reduced. For example, changing the Java version resolved many of PMD's test mavericks. In the majority of cases, we saw that fixture smells are either not resolved, or are only resolved by deletion. Here, we will summarize the exceptional cases of smell resolution without deletion.
In Checkstyle, during a short period (revisions 442-444; also visible in Fig. 7 ), an overly general inheritance structure causes several dead inherited fields and test mavericks. The log states: "Refactored the tests to only use the Checker interface" and "Refactoring the way the Checker is configured. Not happy with the current approach -it was hack". This change addresses the problem of the dead fields and the test mavericks, and shows that the developers made an effort to resolve the smells by changing the inheritance structure and using the functionality of the super class. Another time, test mavericks appear for a short time while the helper method in "BaseCheckTestCase" is implemented.
In Voldemort, a large number of test mavericks are resolved over time (visible in the continual decrease in the test mavericks trend) because new fields, which are then used by test methods, were added to existing classes (also visible in Fig. 2 ). For example, this occurs in test "ConsistentRoutingStrategyTest".
In PMD, we see that some of the obscure in-line setups are resolved. For example, in the test class "RuleSetFactoryTest", an "Extract Method" refactoring [8] was performed, which resolved two in-line smells. In Voldemort, in-line setups are also resolved from time to time. On the other hand, in Azure, none of the obscure in-line methods are resolved.
General fixture, LCOTM and vague header smells are seldomly resolved in all systems. Exceptions are cases where the final functionality of a test is not yet implemented. For example, in Voldemort, developers added a test method that comprised only a few statements and a "todo" comment. After some time, the method was fully implemented and the general fixture resolved.
VI. DISCUSSION
A. Findings
Our study revealed many interesting findings about fixture management strategies and their influence on test smells, as well as how fixture strategies and smells evolve during the lifetime of several open source projects. In summary, our investigation of test fixture smells showed that:
• 
B. Implications for Automated Test Fixture Smell Detection
As we saw from a previous study [7] , developers are concerned with the quality of their test code and see test fixture smells as potential problems. On the other hand, they are under pressure to develop production code, not to improve test code. The developers indicated that in terms of improving test code, they look for "low hanging fruit", i.e., easy changes that do not involve major refactoring. The developers also indicated that they want to be notified when smells are introduced. We believe that the findings of this study can be used to design smell alerting mechanisms for developers evolving test code.
We saw that the test fixture management strategy greatly varies between projects, and that projects stay with the style they started with. For project leads, this means that they have to make conscious decisions at the beginning, and know which test fixture smells are more likely to occur as a consequence of the chosen fixture management strategy.
Also, even though some classes become smellier over time, we saw that test smell trends do not continually increase. This suggests that developers eventually learn the right strategies for writing test cases for a given system, and that new classes tend to be less smelly than old ones, which is in line with the information developers gave in the interviews [7] .
Further, we also saw that simple structural changes in test classes can lead to both a drastic increase as well as a decrease in test fixture smells. First, because small changes can have a major impact on smell development, we believe getting developers' attention when they are about to introduce test smells is an important first step to smell avoidance. Second, as test smells tend to accumulate in a few classes, refactoring these classes can greatly reduce test fixture smells.
Further, as the number of test methods per class impacts the smelliness of test code, developers should reconsider the current practice of grouping test methods within a class. Alerting developers about the lack of cohesion of test methods might be a first step in reducing class size.
C. Strategies and Recommendations
Based on the observations and findings of this study, we defined the following strategies and recommendations for smell avoidance:
D. Threats to Validity
In terms of generalizability, our current implementation only works for Java-based systems that use JUnit or TestNG test frameworks and have automatic build files (i.e., Maven or ANT) available. On the other hand, it should be easy to adjust our tool's build process so that developers using other means to build systems can analyze their history. Further, we believe that this technique is not only easily transferable to other xUnit testing frameworks, but also to other languages. Also, our evaluation was limited to five software systems. However, we chose systems that are well known, publicly accessible and actively developed.
With respect to internal validity, the analysis may be incomplete or contain bugs. To conquer this threat, we implemented multiple test cases. Also, the extensive manual inspection of the systems under study confirmed our confidence in the correctness and precision of the analysis. For future work, we plan to assess the accuracy of the results in additional case studies.
We also had to make some changes to the systems under study. For Checkstyle, a wide range of revisions had a non compilable test class checked in 7 . To be able to compile and analyze the rest of the tests, we deleted this class in case it failed to compile. For several revisions in PMD, the Maven build file did not link to the correct dependencies. So, we updated the dependency information in order to be able to analyze a wide range of revisions.
VII. RELATED WORK As discussed in Section II, test smells have been studied previously, with some research efforts focusing on the auto-matic detection of test smells. Among them, Van Rompaey et al. tried to detect General fixture and Eager test test smells by means of metrics [18] . Subsequently, they described a tool which used well-known software metrics to predict a broader variety of potential problems and test smells [19] . Our study of test smells differs in several ways. First, we focus on test fixture management and analyze test code for specific fixture problems relevant in practice. We also provide concrete refactoring suggestions for developers. In contrast to our work, Borg et al. described automated refactoring for acceptance tests based on the FIT framework [20] . To the best of our knowledge, fixture-related test smells and refactoring have not been studied so far.
Co-evolution of software and test code has been investigated by Zaidman et al. in [1] . Pinto et al. investigated the evolution of test code in order to better understand how test repair tooling can assist developers during test maintenance [21] .
Gälli et al. presented a taxonomy of (Smalltalk) unit tests in which they distinguish tests based on, for example, the number of test methods per method under test, and whether or not exceptions are taken into account [22] .
In general, code and design smells have been researched in previous work. For example, Moha et al. outline a method called DECOR and its implementation to detect several code and design smells and evaluate their technique in several case studies [23] . Lanza and Marinescu use metrics to identify classes that might have design flaws [24] , [25] . The metrics and smells presented in this paper address properties of code exclusively present in test code, i.e., the creation and tear down of the test fixtures.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated the evolution of test fixture smells so that we could discover the most beneficial time to alert developers about smell changes, and to learn which software changes lead to test smell increases. Therefore, we investigated when and how test fixture smells are introduced, and which roles the setup strategies play. Our findings indicate that test fixture smells do not continually increase over time, even though system complexity increases. There is a correlation between the number of tests within a class and smell density. An important insight is the clustering effect of test smells; the few classes that contribute the majority of test smells are the classes developers should be made aware of.
Our contributions in this paper are: 1) an implementation of a tool which supports the mining of repositories; 2) a technique (and implementation) to analyze several revisions of a software system for fixture-related test smells, and to understand the trends in smell evolution; 3) an investigation of test fixture smell evolution in five wellknown open source systems; 4) strategies and guidance on how to avoid test fixture smells. In future work, we plan to integrate the TestEvoHound tool in the continuous integration environment in order to give immediate feedback to developers based on the findings of this paper.
